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On/off: Push slide switch to left to turn on (indicator
LED will light), right to turn.
Low Speed Operation: Press either button for
direction.
Low Speed Adjustment: The inner white knob
adjust pulse width (how long the motor is on) while
the outer knob adjusts pulse interval (the pause
between pulses).
High Speed Operation: Press either button for
direction and, while holding it down, press the other
button for high speed in that direction.
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Battery Removal: Hold nFOCUS upside down, with white
knobs up. Place thumbs on battery access plate as
indicated. Press down and slide access plate under lip of
opening in direction of arrow. Other end of battery access
plate will spring up allowing access plate to be removed.
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Battery Installation Uses four (4) AA batteries. Hold
nFOCUS upside down with white adjustment knobs down.
Insert arrowed end of access plate under lip of opening
with arrow pointing down. Press down on access plate
and slide upwards until securely attached.
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1 Year limited warranty: Rigel Systems, 26850
Basswood Ave, Rancho Palos Verdes CA, 90275
warrants to the original consumer purchaser of its product
that the product will be free of defects in material or
workmanship 1 year from the date of purchase under
normal use.
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During this warranty period, Rigel Systems will, at its
option, repair or replace the product without charge for
parts or labor when delivered to Rigel Systems with proof
of the date of purchase and a statement of the problem
with the product. Shipping and handling charges to Rigel
Systems are your responsibility.
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This warranty does not apply if the product has been
altered or repaired by anyone other than Rigel Systems or
has been subjected to purchaser abuse, accident,
negligence or damage subsequent to purchase including
battery damage to product. This warranty excludes
incidental or consequential damages resulting from the
product or use of the product. The product is not a toy.
Keep away from children.
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